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PROJECT SUMMARY
PAS was commissioned by IRCT to produce a
Community Land Use Plan based on an impartial
engagement process and detailed landscape
analysis. The project team was led by PAS staff,
Associates and volunteers with landscape
architecture,
planning
and
community
engagement expertise. PAS worked in partnership
with the local community and key stakeholders
such as The Highland Council and SNH to produce
a plan balancing a variety of viewpoints. The
project was funded by Awards for All & The
Highland Council.

WHY WE DID IT
PAS was commissioned by IRCT to produce a
Community Land Use Plan based on an impartial
engagement process and detailed landscape
analysis. The project team was led by PAS staff,
Associates and volunteers with landscape
architecture,
planning
and
community
engagement expertise. PAS worked in
partnership with the local community and key
stakeholders such as The Highland Council and
SNH to produce a plan balancing a variety of
viewpoints. The project was funded by Awards for
All & The Highland Council.

“The Highland Council has supported the aims
of this engagement based project and believes
that this kind of community-led plan could be a
model for other communities in its area” Tim
Stott – Principal Planner, The Highland Council

OUTCOMES/ ACHIEVEMENTS
 Supported IRCT with successful funding bid
 Raised awareness of opportunity to be involved
in island’s future
 Involved young people in engagement process
 Promoted a sense of community ownership
 Strengthened partnership between IRCT and
The Highland Council
 Community Land Use Plan to be adopted as
Supplementary Guidance
 Greater certainty about viability of future
development on Rum
For further information contact David Wood at PAS
david@pas.org.uk | 0131 659 9777
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